
Installation Instructions for 
WIRE SHELVING

CHECK FOR CONCEALED DAMAGE
FILE CLAIM WITH DELIVERING FREIGHT CARRIER

ADVANCE TABCO Wire Shelving is recommended for practical storage 
applications. ADVANCE TABCO does not recommend product use for 
activities employing harsh and active chemicals. Please consult factory
regarding unusual applications.

Edgewood, New York 11717-8380
WS7-98

For Add-On Units
Step 5:
Following steps 1 and 2, assemble 
add-on shelving using only two posts.

Step 6:
Two S-hooks included per shelf. Place
hooks over shelf edge of free-standing
unit and lower adjoining shelf edge of
add-on unit onto hooks. Repeat with
remaining shelves.

For Units With Casters
Step 7:
Following steps 1 and 2, assemble shelving and turn upside down.

Step 8:
Slip rubber wheel bumpers over the bottom of each post, push swivel stem
casters into bottom of each post. Seat securely.



Installation Requirements

Contents:
(2) or (4) Chrome plated/epoxy coated wire shelves as per items in box.
(4) Plastic tapered split sleeves (per shelf)
(4) upright posts with adjustable feet

Step 1:
Place plastic tapered split sleeves onto each post at the selected height for
bottom shelf. Make sure wider end of sleeve is facing towards bottom of
shelf. (Posts are numbered for convenience in leveling shelf.) (Illustration 1)

Illustration 1

Step 2:
Place bottom shelf on its side and slide (4) upright posts through holes in
corner of shelf. Push shelf down onto sleeve until shelf fits tight. (If neces-
sary, tap lightly with rubber mallet.)

Illustration 2

Step 3:
Slide remainder of shelving onto posts. Place plastic tapered split sleeves
on numbered posts at desired position. Push shelving down onto plastic
sleeves until tight. (If necessary, tap lightly with rubber mallet.) (Illustration 3)
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Illustration 3

Illustration 4

Step 4:
Stand wire shelf unit upright. Adjust feet to level unit. (Illustration 4)

Wider end toward bottom


